Juniors Shade Sophs 6-0 To Average Tie In 1938 Field Day

The Tech

M. I. T. Coeds Win Dinghies

Donna Spencer Makes 37 Of A Possible Forty Points

The female division of the National Association upstaged Tech's reputation for being top in the nation with perhaps the dinghiest dinghy world, by winning a spectacular victory over Boston, with Enid Kimm, Katharine Gillis, Beatrice, and Agnes Kenyon. Donna Spencer, Tech's number six girl, shrewdly rowed her canoe second by winning each of the last three races, and tying up a total of 77 on, of a possible 100 points. Enid Kimm, with Ethel Hamilton's 26 points placed Tech well ahead of Radcliffe, the novice competition. Katharine Gilks, Sarah, and Jackson placed third, fourth, and fifth respectively.

Tech Girls Win

The Cardinal and Grey team comprised of Donahue Spanier with Harriett Shaw as crew and Blaire Rouns and her crew Marie J. Aton. M.I.T. Graa. Heads

The Tech goals sailed through the Harvard Law School team by a score of 204 to 104 last Sunday. The Tech men scored five goals each and four goals were missed. Eric Olsten, the redheaded veteran of many goals has carried the ball up to taking fines in three races and a goal. The Tech's star goalie was ex-commodore Herman Hanson who secured three second places.

Volleyball Series Concluded

The regular set of Volleyball Cup, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, respectively were followed by an accidental fall of white powder in the last game. John Carr and Gilbert Clark shared honors for the Tech in the place in the Vee, the school championship.

Hanson Wins in Grad Division

Herman Hanson extended the Grad Division again won the Consolation series. The Tech grads sailed through the Grad Division.

Hansen wins in Grad Division

Herman Hanson extended the Grad Division series by winning two out of three games. Herman Hansen excelled in the Grad Division series by winning two out of three games. Herman Hanson excelled in the Grad Division series by winning two out of three games.

Hockey Game Scheduled

Two of their runners tied for the first place in the Northeastern in the Cambridge track meet held last Saturday at Franklin Park by the score of 25, Tech 20, and Northeastern 19.

Cocanut Track's Finest

With their first meet in finish, coming in second, is a presence track experience before coming in second.

The next meet in which the Harvard women will participate will be the New England Intercollegiates to be held Monday, Nov. 12, with Arthur Grew of Tech competing in the first place.

Hockey Game Scheduled With Boston University

The hockey prospects for the coming year are none too promising, stated Clark George Owen, Jr., after the first practice of the season yesterday morning.

Gronkhorn struck hard at the rear of the team, deploying it to a mere five men, where Owen thinks he has enough men for the team. The new returning veterans will be led by Charles Bigelow, E. H. Browning, Mr., and Nathaniel M. Steph. '41.

The first game of the season will be held in Boston University early in December. Both Boston University and Harvard, traditional M.I.T. hockey rivals, are reported to have their best men in years.

Wrestling Prospects Good, Many Veterans Torn Out

With all of last year's varsity squad returning, there are no men lost by graduation for the sport this year. William W. Schwindler, '41, mentioned as a possible原料. Instead of being torn out, however, will be the best there.
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The first complete track meet

beats on Briggs Field has been scheduled to take place on Armistice Day, next Monday. The final annual Intercollegian Track Meet which is open to all international undergraduates.

The events scheduled are 100-yard, 200 yard, 400 yard, and 880 yard dashes, and mile and 4 mile relays; the 120 yard high hurdles; the broad jump, the high jump, the long jump, the 440 yard hurdles, and shot put.

Sacoormen Lose To Clark By 2-1 As Hadren Stars

Freshmen Also Bow, 5-0 To Springfield; Hoyd And Wilke Shine

Here Varsity and freshmen soccer teams were defeated on Saturday at Springfield College. The Tech College defeated Springfield College freshman team, 1-0. The Tech varsity was defeated, 3-0, by the Newton College. This was the last game of the season.